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beyond the beaten path , and tame

was setting as tte strolled Fondarnente Nam , wisere

the Lagoon meets the edge of Canaregglo It so quint

there , in that pocket Venice , away the tourist and pigeons

and racks.

I visiting Europe%% grand historic capital with Denise , partner of sis

years We both fell on our , a ago ,

when we knew kits the yet drawn Italy so

then in the audits on navel savvy

canned the humbhng throngs of map-tlapping tourists.

Thwie days we are more seasoned travelers , who sought to escape

Italy' s. and Venice' s,notorious crowds . flappily we succeeded.

That day we spent much of our time in the district of Cananegs

gin , whew apartments outnumber hotel moms and there' s silence enough

to hear splashing in the canals.

Venice part of our tatuni-to-haly which also featured

Bologna and . . We aimed to rediscover Italy as forty-sornethings ,

and what we found were that Italian cities , whether new or familiar , never

feeling magical

VENICE
From the airport , we arrived at the Piaczale terminal and

vaporetto to the the horn neighborhood of Dorsoduro.

Cruising on a crowded waterbus may not stem magical . except that in

from the canals includes glimpses of centuriesold

buildingsdonning ( Renaissance styles.

Our home this visit the newly opened Dooso-

222 . Tel: 39-041-523-5404 . It proved be an

instant delight of hospitality , as the city' s first heten>friendly hoer by the

I Q-centric Axel brand 21114, the a kill raw/ of

tile pre-existing hotel , and now offers chic lodging with a fabulous breakfast ,

, and guestroono.

gill , Axel had us residing in the southern neighborhood of

Dorsoduroa urea home to a hcontilid

lined pizzerias , and the enticing Gdateria Nico

Pante Longo 922 . Tel: 19 041 522 5293 .

strange how just the Grand Canal crowds gather around the familiar

kuirist attractions , short walk , they could be enjoying a quieter

at the Peggy Guggenhehn ( 701 .7134. Tel:

PASSPORT

14 041 240 4411 w The heiress and arts

lived in her canalsale was wirrounded by magnificent works , and al ihis

compact we saw her personal collodion of

andCalder . to Pollock and Warhol and Ihazer and so many Inure.

Our film into central Venice . was built

Sidle Italy and

tour starting the Riaho Market Walks is a oorapiny

by American Stephen and whose team curates affordable

smaller group Italy' s (and other countries' , ,

specifically to slam arid exclusive trawl

in city or on rural day

Among their roster of Venice tours is die
"

skip-the-line" touts

s Palace and Si Mark' s Basilica ; a luxury waterstaxi cruise

through the canals , with a to the top of Giorgio island
'

s bell

tower and a full-day tour of four islands off of central (

includingMurano and

On our tout , Walks' native-Venetian guide 13artrara introduced us

to the standing where can wine or

lees the to sip with delicious bites called

(like Spanish tapas) . Al Mere . (Campo Bella Vienna , 213 Tel: 34-

346-8340-0661k www and Al ( Calle Cavallt

4081 Tel: 39-041-522-89451 were our first stops , and though both were

crowded with people I made my way to the to Aperol

spntzcs and a few . We fell hard for the meatballs of

beef or tuna) , savory codfish spread on sliced bread , and wee ham and

truffle-cream-cheese sandwiches.

In one of prouder moments , my Italian proved good enough that

the bacari staff charged me the -local
'

s prices .
"

which are roughly about

half the listed menu prices leg- instead of paying eight

spntz . I paid . and I toured and tasted our way through the

area . absorbing Barbara' s culinary history lessons we on

traditionalflavors day drank our uperitivos.

The next etietting , we dressed up a haturious dining at

Restaurant .

, inside the kaglioni Dote! Luna (San Marco 1243 Tel 19.

041-8520051 wrowthagOonlhotels .comf From its prime beside

Piazza San Manx) , tried traditional-Venetian dishes and local Veneto

wines in I elegance , with impeccable fit a doge
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beyond the beaten path in Venice , bologna room

Views from Oansenda Tower Bologna

Venice was part of our return-to-Italy adventure , which also featured Bologna and

Rome . We aimed to rediscover Italy as forty-somethings , and what we found were

that Italian cities , whether new or familiar , never stop feeling magical.

Ipnonounced
"

doe-jay :
' "

duke
"

),

After dinner we joined Walks unique
"

Alone in St Mark' s Basilica

After tour . with exclusive
evening access to the marvelous

landmark . While milled around the

outaide. we privately visitni the crypt . Mark himself . located m the

. but on a carved-stone riser to keen his enshrined remains safe

flooding . Out was . and apart from the guards . we

people inside a half-hour .The basilica' s lights were dim ,

and we were asked to sit in the pews to hear our guide' descriptions of

the wall-to-wall biblical mosaics depicted in gilded its

enormousarched ceilings . There we found a precious few moments of

in the basilica' s hallowed halls , and the lights were Mly brightened

an evening Masi bathing in golden light each devotional depiction ,

BOLOGNA

Just a two-hour train ride south Venice is Bologna a city of

charms and a surprisingly progressive nature the capital of the Emilie-

Romagna . Bologna is home to the world s very first univenity

(founded in as well as ancient and architecture marked

by cobble-stoned piazze . and the city' s famous porticos (which are soon

expected to UNESCO world-heritage status) .

In contrast to the city' s magnificvni antiquity is a decidedly modern

character especially in the realm of LGBTQ . In 1952 . Bologna

became the Italian city a municipal-advisory seat to the

LGHTQ community and allot publicly owned space to the

Center tVia Gimanni Minznni

. which also serves as the hisidquartersot

nationalLOBT association . Arcigay (www .

Located in a former storage tower within Bologna' medieval fort

a multifunctional and

social-service center by day The center arts , performance . and

that explore themes of gender and sexuality throughout the

And as Denise and I soon learned . Cassero doubles as a late-night

club venue with Ws that pack the house (and courtyardt each Wednesday

through Saturday_

liberal streak shows in LGHTQ monuments mid proud

supportof queer and of them shoe

handy I. One of our fluorite spats was

Libreria an

bookstore operates within retail and eallcry collective
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the bean path in

is
'

rhan Nursery (Via Croce abc Tel: 39a5 I 849

4530 . alourbana We made fast friends with

Senapek Gicwanni ia. and IGOR' founder . Raffaele

Paricaldiland his snamesake . Igor) . who made us wonder if we'

planned enough to enjoy all that has to offer.

In due course , dinnertime beckoned We' d been tipped off to a

popularlesbian-owned ra-staurant nearby
called Trattoria da Me 1Via S.

Tel: 39-051-555 486 . wavoctrattririadame . Them we

learned that Chef modernized her s

longmunringrestaurant originally opened in )937) ,and serves some the

city' . inventive takel on lininmese includes the cityl

famous meat-and-tomato sauce which in Bologna is simply tailed

h is only served with tagliaielle . and , far carnivores , it is good

pasta could he Bui at da Me , the Bolognese pasta is

especially amazing with the chef slow cooking her ragu for hours

before it over freshly made tagliatelle thus redefining pasta as

you know it.

We strolled the drag that is Via San Felipe , found a busy

open-an- social Sensa Nome 1Via Rely-co II . Tel 39-392-

a restaurant and bur Whose deaf owner empkws and incites deaf

patrons , and takes by lip reading or with small slips printed with

drink names . The spot occupies a pedestrian-only Via Belvedere ,

and returned Mae the next day to check mit Menato Via

Ugo 25 . Tel 39

is a hip fami hall housed in a historic market . where we

outrageously good local mortadella and anigula sandwiches , Emilia-

famous parmigiana cheese , and the city' s other iconic dish

ham-muffed pasta rounds dew .

following the advice Denise and! firund ouiscl tes on a

walkingtow of own , which included baked delights at Farm Brim (Via

34( www . a locally owned cham

that also supplies to dozens of restaurants

del Sole (Vicolo I . 39-347-965-0171 www

osteriadelthick)a bar founded in l405 . with a chalkboard listing the

shared tables patrons Fringing in their

By dinner imic , landed at II Via Pietralata 75. lel: 39-051-

523-545 . , a that sources Mgt ahem

horn local farmers and . IN monthly menus include farm-

2015

dishes . though most selections Iron

including excellent optima

nuts savories . we could appreciate

bility . and each night got accustomed to lemming We

found nightly impying the return ham our damning

Pipartari 34-051-745-7' II

www-art-h°tdcommerriaritiecon)beside the central Plana Maggiore . where

musicians some Bolognals nature . the

boutique hotel
'

s understated elegance is colorful with original art in

areas and in its uniquely decorated . Medieval en

. Imam lot stoned including 4trsing the

office for wine regulations and intrespiren ion The is also nestled beside

the giant neser San etrunio Basilica which is well worth tour-

Mg to more about its peculiar backstury dating bock 40.

RONIE

I' ll admit , I had a slightly ulterior motive for nay Rolle: I got

to see the Colosseum . So with that first priority we headed to Palatine

anal Roman Forum and at last got to behold the immensity of the

lintcenturyA . amphitheater , with VIP its underground and arena

flours with %%Wks of Rome ( . rume-tuum . The

( is impressive for its alone , hut the tuner in me

was captivated ingenuity its engineers . whose has this

gigantic standing proudly in the heart of Rome 70 AD . Even as

the Boor and canopies have along with as decorative

cladding , this amphitheater built of travertine and limestone

without ounce of mortar) lives on and welcomes 4.2 mil lion visitors a

year. For us the Colosseum still the ghosts of antiquity , and now the

residue pints are there

Not surprisingly , eating followed. Denise and I explored the of

s old levrish Ghetto with guide and trained chef Mans , who

introduced us to the fried artichokes are considered one of the

neighhortiondkprized delicacies . I' already a Mg fan of artichokes , but the

purity of alkt Ciiudia" style artichoke( )

was , I
hey' prepared using the 01111anis the soft outer

leaves soaked in lemon water , seasoned and deep fried in alive oiL

before appihring plate like crunchy-leafed sunflowers.

Maria aim in the line poinir of Roman pizza at
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ano ( Largo Chiavari Tel: 39-06-451180-8074 . www

orlgsacteanipodeflori.com . noting that it must he a thin crust and fewer

toppings better.

ha tamtirgani Chlavari ( Via 37A Tel: N 06

8437 we diserwered that truly great

gelato come in uncommen flavors , he it sesame . wassibi . or all

of variations on traditional flavors . A steal at for two scoops

to for five scoops) , couldn' t resist a cone of eltewie pistachio with

. and I thought about for days.

Denise and picked mooch of along
the to Nam Navoria.

passing the Campo de Finn market and the awe domed

Then , before we ascended to a rooftop

Making Claw Chefs fwww

. one of
emperiena%% Owls Denyse and Julia

points small group glasses of prosecco and

&thaw , prosciutto , and other Roman appetizers.

Then inner answers to every question about pasta.

satisfyiair with We learned how to flour

and egg just , Vans for and

sue learned that of s hundreds ol ot

pasta, each one is paired only with one turtitlilar sauce , wily

Bologneseragu is served tagliatelle , with tinkthiak

pappardelle . linguini with arrahiata etc And FYI . meatballs remain

a dish and lasagna should be senod on Sundays

beyond the beaten path in venom , bologna and rome

next morning we thmutth , revisiting from our

days_Walking is always the best way to explore but Rome

felt especUlly in those quiet early . We ground by

the of the River Tiber whin mu artists , and

lovers perched along the way We the etibbilesinived of

, the only into the cool district of

where by midday . the cal& had come alive sipping

espresso under ir ,covered awnings

headed tip lovely to take views from its

lush hilltop and visit fountains , monuments , and small

garden once served as the pope' s private medicinal garden) . Along

the way , we discovered another gem in Fernesinn ( Via

Lungara230 . Tel: 39-06-6802-7268 . www .villafarnesina . a marvelous

Renaissance s -turned-museum 1510 a papal ,

villa is home to frescoes by Raphael and other famous artists of the era.

It felt a little more magical as a place we stumbled upon , and better still ,

had few enough visitors that we could simply absorb its beauty.

that day , as we wound up in the thick of the tourist crowds by the

Tres i Fountain and Spanish I began to appreciate mare deeply how

even in the busiest cities , there' s always a way to wander apart from the

masses . A unique can he a gift from a smart lour company or

guide: a destination-free passeggiata (a leisurely walk or an insider' s tip

shared over spontaneous aperiiivi . As travelers , we have to heed

locals' advice , and dare to venture beyond the beaten path .

2019 I P
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